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New Schedule Announce» Big 

Saving» for Houeehelder» and 
Manufacturer» — Residence 
Lighting Reduced 40 to SO 
Per Cent.—Commercial Power 
Rates Cut at Least 30 Per 
Cent.

/
HOW ELECTRIC POWER RATES COMPARE.

\ ------------ *
Representatives of American 

Publishers' Association and 
Associated Press Testify Re
garding Reciprocity—Admit 
Amendments Would Result 

in Killing Agreement,

The following comparieons are compiled by the civic electrical

Avers »e City

4 Vi rests per Ullo- 
wstt hour.

4 cents per kilowatt 
hoar. >

3 cents per kilowatt 
boor.

8 cents per kilowatt 
hoar
batteries).

2 A, cents per kilo
watt hour (with stor
age batteries).

fa/

«■«pniciR)
Aver. T. K. L. Co. Rate.Rate.Purposes.

8 cents per kilowatt 
hour.

8 cent» per kilowatt 
hour.

4 cents per kilowatt 
hour.

8 cents per kilowatt 
hour (wltfcout storage 
batteries).

4 cents per kilowatt 
hour (without storage 
batteries).

SS1. Residence Ught-%
7~lag.new era of cheap power and 

lighting has at last dawned for the 
thousands ot householders and manu
facturers of Toronto. Hitherto there 
has been a certain amount of specu
lation attached to the question of dis
tributing Niagara Power In this city. 
Yesterday the hydro-electric Issued its 
schedule of rates for the supply of 
power for all -purpose», and the figures 
are.almost Incredibly low.

A few concrete Instances will illus
trate the fact that the people's system 
ni’.l effect a saving of thousands of 
dollars per annum for the citizens of 
Toronto. Here are some of the figures 
that talk more loudly and to the point 
than whole eeasons of platform ora-

Ml2. Commercial light
ing;, altermatlns cur
rent. I3. Commercial pow
er, alternating current.

4. Commercial light
ing, direct current.

5. Commercial pow
er, direct carrent.

I

( with storage

W'1IE5 5.—Public hJuneWASHINGTON, 
hearings on the Canadian reciprocity 
Mil were concluded by the senate fl- 

committee to-day. represent*»

*<z«
1 rMl

|
nance ■■■■QpegjPR!*****
tlves of the American Newspaper Pub
lishers’ Association and of- the Asso
ciated Press being the last to appear 
before the committtee.

Secretary of State Knox, at the re
quest of Senator Bailey, had been ask
ed to explain to the committee to
morrow whether the Root amendment 
to the paper section of the bill provid
ing that it shall not be in force until 
the president Is satisfied and has Is
sued a proclamation to the effect that 
paper and wood pulp are being admit
ted free into all the provinces of Can
ada, Is In full aecoii 
ment, as understo** 
sio-ners from both countries, who pre
pared the treaty. On Wednesday the 
committee will take up the blM in exe
cutive session to discuss committee ac
tion. ,

Beth Henman Bidder, until recently 
president ot the American Newspaper - 
Publishers’ Association, and Melville 
E. Stone, general manager of the As
sociated Press, testified to-day. 1» 

to queries from various sena
tors, that in their opinion no effort 
had been made by the newspapers of 
the country to present only one side of 
the reciprocity argument, to color their 
reports on the question err to suppreee 
any facts which were of news value. 
Bruce Haldeman. president of the Pub
lishers’ Association, and Frank B. 
Noyes, président of -the Associated. 
Press, also appeared.

Want Cheaper Paper.
The chief Interest which the news

papers of the country have had in the 
matter, Mr. Rlddwr told the committee.
Is their desire to free themselves from 
the paper manufacturers’ trust, which.

he added, has the publishers at it* 
mercy. The readers of the Country 
woo)# benefit’ '%•- cheap paper jm 
well as the publishers, he declared, be
cause the money saved on paper ootild 
he used to furnish a larger and better 
news sendee.

The hearings wound 
friendly phiVosphizlng between Senators 
Bailey, Smoot, Ivafollette a>nxi Clark - 
on the one hand, and Mr. Stone, on 
the other, as to whether or not it 
would be better for the public if the 

them more of the

V.

: &%TO PERMIT DOMINION TO 
WITHDH1W FROM TREATY

STRONG SYNDICATE TO 
DEVELOP PORCUPINE

AVI * ijTj

«1t Sun'
I3

Hydro-electric rates reduce the cost 
of residence lighting 40-50 per cent. 

Hydro-electric estimates on comroer- 
30-50 per cent, lower 

available In To-

3 1*3
Sir Wilfrid Liurier Gives Notice of 

Motion at Imperial Uonference 
—U niferm Navigation Laws.

!iEnglish Capitalists arfd Financiers 
Group Control Large Area 

of Gold Fields,

oial power are 
than the rates now
^Should the people of this city ghe

ent the pre- I „Ml? -the hydro-electric depar 
ference In orders for Current Power 
and lighting, the officials promise still 
lower rates. In fact, tie greater the 
patronage extended to toe hydro-elec
tric system, the cheaper! will electrical 
energy become. j ,

Cost of Residence ! Service.
In the schedule Issued by the hydro

electric department, residence service 
is charged as a monthly service charge 
of four cents per hundred square feet or 
floor area, plus on energy charge, ot 
three cents per kilowatt hour- Sub
ject to a discount of ten per cent, for 

The stipulated term

d with the agree- 
by the copunis-al LONDON. June 5.—According to the. 

delayed, report cf the condvsicn of 
Friday’s proceedings at the imperia! 
conference Premier Fitiher moved that 
it was advisable in, the interest of 
the United Kingdom and the domin
ions that efforts1 in favor of British 
manufacturers' goods and shipping be 
supported as far as practicable. He 
pointed out that other countries as
sisted their shipping in its competi
tion with other shipping, both by sub
ventions and contributions from the

A strong organisation has been form
ed to undertake mining on a large 

in the Porcupine field, 
of the work, the capital provid-

v *
’ 1&, ;1.1ff The itscale T4■w-

foope
ed to carry It forward and the men 

the directing voice In the 
such that there is no

a Ix.■W
■who have 
enterprise are 
doubt that a great impetus will be 
given to mining in the Porcupine field

$ n
11

i»
H1|6_ answer*

as a whole. 
When W'prompt payment, 

of agreement is one year-
Not the Original Plan.

’-This.’’ eakl K. L. Altkfn. chief en-
to The

the Timmlns-McMartin-Dun-
lop group acquired the HoHinger Mine 

and
bonanza,
Claims In 
parts
ed to them as

Over fifty claims were acquired.
The firm of Messrs. Bewick. Moreing 

did not correspond with the & Co. of London sent their representa- 
plan evolved by the provincial com- tives to porcupine and having con- 
mission and was not regarded as be- vlnved themselvee that it would be a
'"-The latest ^'terms are far more lib- successful fieldtor mining and being 
eraï The room charge has been ahe!- desirous to dfcqu?* property thev ne
bbed and the actual floor area substl- gotlated with the Timmlne-McMartin- 
tuted In Its place. The charge Is now Dunlop syndicate for a half 
four centiTpgr 100 square feet.’’ in fifty of the claims owned bji-h

Hew Rates Compare. latter .and after prolonged negotiations .
The old rate was put In forcent East secured a half to fm_m W 0^rBthe denunciation ofparts

Toronto, where th® . D»r room I an oroanlzation^dn which both interests of certain treaties might be undertaken

êîuS? suss
Chedatos mentioned, the Bewick- | The New Way. many years past.
Moreing interests, known as thé ; sir Wilfrid Laumer said treaties A11 day the troops were pounng In.
Northern Ontario Exploration Co., and had t0 deal with were Early in the morning the 19th and 30th
the Tilmmins-MciMartin-Dunlop syndl- existence long before the dominions armv Medical COM»cate becoming stockholders In the new ; had reached their present porittm. SS into c^mp, ai-
com,pany° ^cash f« nd for woriting»nd were ̂ negxRlated .from the view- , rince
capital totaling $435.^ was provided. , point of Grwt Britahi In re tc Sa“»rday afternoon, Saturday
and this, with $60,000 that had been c„nt years the home goMernments had enc^mped at Winona, oon-
provided by the former owners, made : adopted the principle of not irciud- Sundav passing thru St. Cata-
a totaV cash fund of $495.000 to be mg the self-governing dominions in ,‘^8 afternoon and
used for the development of the pro- commercial treaties without flTst ob- , Sunday night at Home. The
perties. . ! tatnlng their. consent detachment was in charge of Lt-Col.

Rushing Development Work. i to the matter being considered ne Rennie Capt jyewis commanded the 
Last winter In order that mining would at a subsequent meeting mme 12thcompanyP and Capt. Hamilton had 

might be prosecuted with vigor this that the home Koiernment be r-queri Gharge of the 19th.
season supplies and machinery were ed to open negotiations vlth eeieral Thc mh york Rangers arrived by 
nut in and ^large camps were estai)- foreign governments Having tbe Chippewa in the morning, com-

the Dunlop claim of which apply to the. dominions with a ey of elght companies of full 
on the view to securing liberty for the do- gtren„th under command of Lt.-Col.

minions which may. desire to withdraw ■ A]]en. The staff officers are: Lt- 
from such treaties without impairing ■ Ayen >iaj. Nicholls, AdJ.-Capt. 
them in respect to the rest of the em- R ^ Dunham. Hcm.-Maj. Gillies, Capt. 
pire. Further consideration of the re- E' Knox Lt. Dalton, Stgnab-Sgt.
aoluticn was postponed until the six- company commanders are: Maj.
teenth instant. . A. Curran. Maj. A. Elliott, Capta. A. T.
Equal Treatment of British Shipping. Hunter, Clarke. D. H. Brown. W. B.

Premier Fisher moved that it was , Hamllton> w. H. Taylor, Lt. Bailie, 
desirable that the attention of govern- | The Turblnia brought the 20th Hai-
ments of the colonies be called to the , ton Rjfies early in the afternoon, rbe
state of navigation laws in the em- 8taft is Lt.-Col. W. P. Moore, Ma). M.
pire and other countries, with a viev 1 Beattie, Capt. J. Ballantyne, Maj.
to securing uniformity of treatment j xtxon. Company commanders are. 
fqr British shipping and prevent un- ! Capt. W. Macdonald, Capt. N. Baiian- 
fair competition by foreign subsidized tyne, capt. W. Arnold, Lt. G. Cline, 
ships, to severe for British ships equal Capt- G. McNair. Capt. C. Gamble. Lt- 
trading advantages with foreign ships Bastedo. Lt. Askm. The numerical 
to promote the employment of British strength is 275. .
seamen on British ships, rais» their other troops in camp are tbe -Atb 
status and Improve their conditions. Ontario Infantry,

Kt. Hon. Sidney Buxtm said that 24th Brant Dragcrons, 25th Grey^ Horse- 
the government would nc:ept the re- and the 10th. 11th, 13th and 14th Ar >
solution provided it read: “That it is Medical Corps. mni-rrw- call for
desirable that the attention of the General orders for to-morrow call tor 
governments of tile United Kingdom company drill, 
and the dominions should be called The T. M. C. A. 
to the desirability of taking effectual rangements for 

As amended the start to-day.

V:and his walsr-loggsd punt.GUIDE PUGSLEY : It’s an awful load, that woundedfound that they had struck a 
they proceeded to acquire 

the vicinity and in other 
ot the Porcupine field that look- 

likely to become valu-

manSilk Gloves national exchequer.
Hon. G. F. Pearce, Australian min

ister ot defence, eaid that the princi
pal difficulty wtls in regard to cer
tain treaties which were in the main 

If the domln-

•y glneer of the commission,
World, “is not the rame plan as was
arranged at first. __
rate announced was ten cents per room 
per month and three cents per kilowatt 
hour In addition for the amount used.

“The. provincial hydro-electric com
mission objected to this on the score 
that it

)

KILLED ON BULIMY 
WHILE LOADING COM

Two years ago the FRENCH *0 MAY 
> HE BEEN DAOWNED

Pair TROOPS ARE TENTING 
ON OLD C$MP CBOUNfl

'ect fitting; all 11.25 able. with small countries, 
tons -by legislation desired to assist 
British shipping in tire only way open 
to them, the United Kingdom might 
very , well consider the advisability of 
denouncing lire provisions wtrjçîr stood 
in the wày of such action.

Rt. Hon. Sidney Buxitim, president 
of the board of trade, said that the 
matter had. been considered and the 
conclusion come to was that in the in- 

shipping b$1 the

e e • s • •

r
nd colors, dome 
. .50, .75, 1.00

now,Austrian Workman 'tell "Between 
Cars and Was-Terriblfinjured;

- Dying in Hospital.

Started on Flight from Nice to 
Corsica and Has Hot Been 

Located.

Niagara Common Scene of Busy 
Preparation fflr Drilling 

Days te Come.

!'
- j J!

i-u,p with «n braids. These 
l fancy silk rib: j 
: included; col- j 
> - blend. Mtd- 
....... 3-85

ilors are black,
.. ..... 2.00
or effects. Reg-

1.00

■While loading coal into a. G. T. R. 
car from a chute on a elding aX Mlrm- 
co veeterdey afternoon, John Kowta- 
byza, an Austrian workman, living in 
a construction car at that place, was 
jolted from his position and fell be
tween two cars. He was hurried to 
the foot of Spadina-ave and driven 
thence in the police ambulance to Grace 
Hospital, where ’he arrived at ..40 
o’clock. He died two hours later.

It was found that two ribs had been 
fractured and one of thein was.foroed 
into the right lung. One of the kidneys 
was also ruptured. It la said that while 
th-e cars were standing in the. sitting 
being loaded, an engine was «hunted 
down on them. An inquest "ill be
hFKewtabyza was 32 years old and a 

married man. ________ ,

LOOKS LIKE AN ELECTION.

NICE, June 5.—It appears more and 
probable to-night that. Lt. Bague,

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, June 5. 
—(Special.)—Tbe annual military camp 
opened to-day and within a day or so 
will once again-be In full swing on the 
historic common, after thc manner of

*1

;more
the French aviator, has met the fate 
of Cecil Grace, the Englishman who 
lost his life In the North Sea last De- 

Lt. Bague, who holds the 
flight record, left Nice on his

i
4
»,newspapers gave

solid and Instructive sort of 
and (ess of the sensational-

Even this rate has
setisfactory,

Continued on Page 8, Column 5.

serious,
news

Mr. Bidder, who occupied the great
er part of the day before the com
mittee, acknowledged that the Publish
ers’ Association had sent out bulle
tins and letters urging the passage of 
the reciprocity measure. “But I 
would not have favored the measure,’ 
he said, “if I bad not thought it would) 
be of benefit to the country as a 
whole, independent of my interest In 
it as a newspaper publisher.”

Attacked Paper Trust.
When Mr. Bidder attacked the paper 

arust, Which, he said, limited the out
put. fixed the price and told a pub
lisher where he must buy his paper, 
both Senators Me Cumber and Bailev. 
opponents of the bill, declared that if , 
there was sucti a trust they wanted 
to see it prosecuted by the govern
ment.

cember.
oversea
areoplene this riioroing for a trip to 
Corsica. The distance between the

than 100
NO BUNCO GAMES AT FAIRS

two points is a little more 
miles, and when nothing was

the! daring aviator, tbrperdo boat
Ontario Government Determined to 

Suppress Gambling Devices.
heard ■ -

btion
y promises to 
b department. I 
rillow Shams, 
prices, 
msekeeping or

i
from
destroyers, were sent out .to March for 4J. Lockle Wilson Is hot on the trai! 

of gambling machines, wheels of for
tune. and all that sort of amusement. 
He has got a fully equipped roule-.e 
wheel up at his office in. the parliament 
buildings that you can t win on. no 
metier how you try. Tills wheel his 
given Mr. Wilson an i^lea as to th- 
system on which the majority of these 
money-making devices are being run 

It is also authoritatively stated that 
any agricultural society having these 
roulette wheels, or gambling devices 
of any kind, on their grounds this 

"will lose their grant from Vie 
Heretofore this clause

4,<him.
The destroyer Arbalete returned 

this evening from Corsica and 
ed that it’could find no trace of Bague. 
Other'naval vessels are continuing ^he 
search, but lt is feared that It mill

PThe aviator took carrier pigeons with 
him, and it is supposed that the acre- 
plane capsized so completel} that h 
was unable to set them loose. The 
Arbalete left again for Corsica at a 

make further hunt for 
aviator by means of

here
»,

This 8ir Alan , Aylesworth is protesting 
too much. His speech and nomination 

election, that

1
Saturday looks like an 
parliament will never reassemble, that 
it will be dissolved before the end of 
Jury, with an election in September. 
Hon. Mr. Fielding is off for a rest 
before the fight. Nor will there be a 
redistribution before, the fight, 
is held now it is not because the oppo- 

ho’.d them up. but because 
bound to get it

lished. one on
Aitchison grovo and one

the Hettinger. Min- 
The

If•ahe
Miller c’aim, near 
ing is now going actively on. 
camp on the Miller claim is a large 
one. and is the headquarters from, 
which mining will be directed over 
the whole field. From tills camp work 

the Shannon 
which

Mr. Bidder insisted, in answer 
to numerous questions, that any 
amendment to the bill would, la his 
opinion, endanger and probably kill 
the measure, and that therefore he 

in favor of seeing the bill pawed

re, exquisite deep
............ 4.75

12 inches, regular
.....................40
mmed and inser-

late hour to 
the misting
searchlights.

year,
government, 
has oftentimes not been adhered to, 
hut this season it. will be strictly en
forced.

If lt
was
exactly as it came from the house.

Mr. Stone testified that no instruc
tions had been sent ouf to Associa-- 
ed Press correspondents as to Cana- 

: tiian reciprocity, except that they hast 
been told to send any important mat
ter connected with it, because of the 
general interest ot the subject. He 

questioned in detail as to the As
sociated Press sendee toy a number of 

All reports, he said, were

is being directed on 
claims north of Gillies Lake, on 
good ore bodies and excellent values 

The company

On March 5 last Lt. Bague made a 
sensational and daring flight over the 
Mediterranean from Antibes to th 
little Island of Gorgona, off the Italian 
coast He c.overe da distance of more 

•m mi,fs.

sitlon may 
the government is

at the earliest moment, .,iave been uncovered. ,
owns claims In the HoHinger district, 
several adjoining the Dome -Ex ten- 

number in Del or o and in var- 
On tne

e, 12 x 12 inches»
.............- .05.

lar $6.50 each.
............. 3.05
ne Venetian lace 
trepieces, 12 x 12
.....................08
square, scalloped

MAY BUY RUSSELL FARM over

OVERWORKED LAWYERS 11than
cord for over the sea.

original intention to land at Ajac- 
coast of Corsica, but 
and by so doing cov- 

the water

Civic Property Committee Inspect 
Proposed New Jail Farm.

Thc members of the civic property 
committee visited the Russell farm up 
Yonge-t. yesterday. The city holds an 
option on this property at $60.000, and 
■may buy it at this price for a new jail 
farm.

The farm is situated about half way 
between Richmond Hill and Thornhill. 
It contains 378 acres, and has a front
age on- Yonge-st. of about half a mile. 
The C. N. R. line runs thru the pro
perty.

It is understood that the property 
committee w'vi lerommend the pur. hase 
of the farm.

elon, e

ledges carrying grod gold values ha' 
been uncovered. The properties ad
joining the Dome Extension are re
garded as very promising.

Experienced Mine Managers.
• is under the manage- 

Bewick. Moreing Co. 
hoard for Canada

great activity in 
tiess is that nearly

One sign of the 
real estate and busihis #cio, on the west 

he lost his way
a greater distance over 

than if he had carried out his original 
intention.

m *
and law offices in the 

overworked, and that, owing 
crowd of people doing business

all the lawyers
senators.
supposed to be absolutely fair to both 
sides, to be a recital of facts on their 
news value onl-y.

city are 
to the
in the regie-try offices, it takes some 

examine and pass on titles, 
controllers of Toronto

‘

OF THEThe comwan? 
ment of M^eis. 
and the ad visor V 
is composed of Noah Timmins, direc
tor of the HoHinger Mine: îxm s_ H- 
Timmins, director of the Hoilmge 
Min», and John McMartln. director of 
the HoHinger Mint. The business o. 
Bewick -Moreing Co. is that of mine 
managers. They manage a number of 
verv successful gold mines In XIrest 
Australia. Oueenr’and. Australia and 
Victoria. Australia. including the 
great Fitg-ov Mine, the Oroya Brown- 
hill Gold Mine and t>« great Fingal 
Mine of XVest Australia, de latver 
having a record of producing $300,onn 
a month in gold. Th;v nie- manage 
the grea t Burma i Mine and Smelter 
Cn of India. Tills firm is m a posi
tion to command the heat, engineering 
skill, and their large experience a* 
actual, managers of mines, as n ell 
as consulting engineers wii. be of 
great benefit to the n-'v company.

Will Do Initial Work.
The business of this company will be 

to develop properties up to a stage 
taken over ann

many happy time to 
And yet tlie.5 v THE BUSIEST CORNER. !

qa t doing business whilepropose to 
the mayor Is away.Duncan Macdonald, vice-president 

John Macdonald & Co., Limited, born 
at “Oakland?,’’ Toronto, June 6, 18,3.

Something 1res happened that no
body foresaw: the corner of Tongc and 
Richmond has become the busiest cor- 

One reason Is that

A
have completed ar- 

athletlc program to
»

greater toronjo.
Isteps to secure, etc.’’ 

resolution was unanimously carried.
Labor Exchanges.

Rt. Hon. Sidney 
“That the governments of the var
ious dominions should consider in 
concert with the imperial government 
the possibility and the best method of 
utilizing the machinery' of national 
svsteni of labor exchanges established 
in tlie United Kingdom by the Labor 
Exchanges Act of 1909 in connection 
with the notification of vacancies for 
employment and applications of per
sons for employment as between the 
dominions and the United Kingdom.

He pointed out that since the estab
lishment of labor exchanges the ques
tion of «migration had to a certain 
extent arisen in connection with them. 
Applications had been received from 
time to time from the employers in 
the dominions. Such assistance as 
the exchanges had been able to give 
had necessarily been spasmodic anl 
it was thought that possibly now that 
tlie system was more fully establish
ed arrangements might be made u ith 
the view of meetin gthe wishes of the 
Dominion Government. It was sug
gested that employers In the domin
ions should notify their requirements 
to the government of the dominion 
concerned, which would. If it thought 
fit, pass on such communication to 
their representative in London. These 
■vacancies would be notified to the cen
tral office of-the labor exchanges.

n*r In Toronto. 
tSere. is only one hank In the four 

Real estate men have found
ned throughout,
............. 1.08

if designs and col- 
etc. Regular 20c.

. .11
i:tly printed. The 
ticularly suitable 
p yard . . -. <39
gs. Regular 50c.
L. .. .33
isement
i s Roval House- 
ll. hal'f or whole, 
berries, peach*», 
3 packages, 25c. 

ckages. 25c. Fto- 
i. 25c. ShifriflP» 
| tins, 25c. C»®* 
and, per tin, 10c* 

Cooked HW

The way to make. Toronto grow pro
portionately is to annex North Toronto. 
Then there will be cast and west ex
tension along St. Clair-avenue and 

as there was along 
and Lanforth.

PASS^SN^icTURERLM corners.
out that too many branch banks hav* 
a deadening effect. They open from 
10 to 3 on five days a week:

Buxton moved :
TWENTY YEARS AGO.

Eglinton-ayenuc,
Queen, along 
Every day's delay makes the adjust- 

of annexation more, difficult.

This is a day ever green in the hearts 
ot all Conservatives. Twenty years ago 
to-day. on June 6. 1891. Sir John A. 
Macdonald, prime minister of Canada, 
passed away. Canada has progressed 
wonderfully since then, and public 
sent'm-nr ha.s traveled far.

Tr the,- days jf anxiety and dis
tress ov«r tariff policies, when Canada’s 
fiscal -autonomy [g threatened, cannot 
some h»ar the triumphant note in the 
■words of the Old Chieftain:

“A British subject T was born;
A British subject I will die."

If in no other way. Sir John's mem- 
cry wii] be revived in flora! tributes on 
the granite column in Queen's Park. It 
is a da: for the red rose.

Bloor.
A NEW POLICY VVANTED.

mentg
The board of control should take up 
the consideration of the proposai of 
North Toronto. This question Is even 
prior of the suggestion to annex the 

It is true that

Th* great new policy that is wanted 
in Ontario la to build up, to.settle, 
develop New Ontario, 
will make all Southern Ontario boom. 
But the policy mutt be a big one, and 
It may involve some large outlay. Sir 
James Whitney and his cabinet have to 
tackle it- and the sooner tackled the 
better. Get the people on the land of 
New Ontario.
Canadian Northern start in to open up 
the clay belt?

Sizzling Love Scene R.to« Blaze, With 140 Mile, of 
Picture Drama and Cook, 140 Fowl - Hungry 

.Actor» Flee From Food.

That's what

Humber and district
but that is natural.it costs to grow, 

But it pays.™w TOBK' V"22'"'

the Bronx to-day.
just 149 

film which 
burning words in

1
died from fall down stairs.

you could raise one. the ----------
flames spread to the adjoining build- Thomas Lockwood fell down stairs

UBipSlSi
as^O, ducks to be roasted n the back «S*£ i«

After the fire even tbe proverbial investigating^— ^ i — — 

appetites of all these actor folk could 
not- drive them back to the devastated 
scene of their late heroics to feast up
on all this roasted poultry.

Financially, the blaze was a $175,000

not the ghose 
which was seen In
wae

Before And when will the inot that. It waswhere they can be 
cn-rated as individual mines by s»P- 
a~*te incorporated companies, lx*- 
vetopenemt companies amply financed 
such as the Ontario Porcupine Gtold 
Field" Development Company have 
proved great successes in South Afri
ca and Australia. This company is 
not only very- liberally provioed wiro 
working capital, but It has the distine. 
advantage of having as Its advisor 
hoard and management men cf known 
siicee?? and large experience ,n min- 
4. Tbe rtork of the Ontario Gold 
■Fl-lris Development is now quoted in 
To"---..! at $6y to $6.87 for Jts $> 
til ares.

No, it was 
miles of moving picture
caught fire from the 
a wordless love

VICTORIA STREET EXTENSION.scene played, by mov- 
and octorlnes. who 

picture drama in
Speaking about the extension of 

Xlctorla-stre.et: if the city property 
commissioner cannot work out e 
scheme to make the proposition pgy 
its own cost by expropriating the *4- 
jacent land benefited, and then sell- 
ing it, let the controllers ask a rea: 
est.v«e man like H. H. William? to sug
gest a piaz^-

lng picture actors 
were rehearsing aFIRE DID $4500 DAMAGE.

building of the Power»Fire, believed to have been caused 
ilghtning during yesterday after

noon's storm, damaged tbe four-storey 
carpenter shop and storehouse in the 
rear of the John Taylor Soap Works. 
631 But Frmt--tre<'t. to the extent 
of $450ii.
Stock
soap,. ,rh:l= the balance 
•ulliing. upon ti e top -----
It broke out at 5.55 o'clock.

the two-storey
Company, film manufacturers.

Just as the hero get a regulation 
grizzly strangle hold on his picture 
queen and was pouring molten but si
lent love words Into her side hair, tne 
picture film began to sizzle. The hero 
and heroine, thc picture makers and ' one.

NOW.DO

tronlze the hydro-If you want to
electric service—tlie people’s system— 
gçt In touch with Business Manager 
SWeaney at the city hall.

Of this. $4000 was to thr- 
f adv.--n.if.it* materials ana 

was to the 
floor of which

.
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